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a very appropriate name, sure
enough, ai one views the surround- -
lng and considers the history that Highest of all In Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.!tAUL JONES,

I
A Very from Old.Sheep Sleep In the Hotel and the lies behind this peoplelees place, fast

disintegrating as the seasons come
Pretty Effect

BUk Rag.tt 'y and Councilor at Law fl.Houses Axe Decaying.
and g&j Chicago News.TARBOUO, C.

GOETHE AND . REVOLUTIONS.
Th QirmM ' Phlloaophor's IndifTar

nee to Politics,
Goethe's wide grasp of the phys-

ical researches of the day and his
intense Interest In scientific prog-
ress was kept up to the laaL The
weight of four-scor-e years had not
the effect of narrowing his outlook.
There Is a well-know- n and very

Bow to Work O litUAN EASTERN CROESUS.Town Wu One. HKhy ud llppy PenrUa for HaJ. MARTIN, .
' )

Attobnet at Law, 'J. of theThe Luxury and Elegance rw7lTk,

Bant by William JimH, a WMltky
PhllanUiropUt Th. Iron Or.

Bmum Exhausted. Ni2am of Hyderabad.'
The nizam of Hyderabad is one of Perhaps not many women know

that beautiful portieres may bethe most remarkable rulers fen theOne cannot look with anything characteriatlo anecdote, of Mrp la

Practices in the Courts of Edge-
combe, Martin and Pitt.

Office rear of Doodle Pender's Store.
TAbbobo, lijCv

made from old silk rags. Many cor- - of hU life which may Ulike regTet upon the ruin, and deso world. He is a handsome "man of
nearly thirty 'years of age, with
cameo-lik- e features and a brown

respondents have asked for Informa recalled as Illustrating In a few lines AESfllJUTELY PURElation that is making itself manifest
every year in the beautiful city ofi--t

VQ. EDWAIIDS.! fceard, an Oriental from heed to toe.w KnotwelL says the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

One hundred and twen-- The luxury iahd elegance with CAKE OF THE TEETH. 9These words resulted La the disso-utio- n

of the secret council called toty-io- ur miles from St. Ixuls, on a
discuss the Franco-SU- m Incidcn L

which he surrounds himself . are in-

describable. His menage costs him
annually , one million dollars, and the

sunny southern slope of the
SIGH v AND HOUSE, f PAINTEE,

.: Papsr hanging a specialty.
40tf. . TARBORO, N. C.

now T3oy Mar B Prvrentwl
from Batttnff Tjx and Siam reckoned injaln on tbe

aid of China.
Ozarks, overlooking the picturesque
valley where the Beaver and Little
Piny ripple tranquilly through rich

tion on the subject, says Maria
Parloa, in Ladies' Home Journal.

Suppose you have a bag in some
closet where you put every scrap of
silk you come across, roch as trim-
mings cut from dresses when dress-
making; old ribbons which children
may Lve worn In their hair soiled
and faded it may be, yet serviceable
when washed; sash curtains, worn

1 and faded; covers of parasols; in
' fact, anything in the way of silk,

satin or velvet. Nothing Is too old
to be used. A miscellaneous lot

banquets which he gives are magnifi-
cent. The enormous table service

what he was and what he was not.'
. It was the 1st of August, 1S30.

The news of the French revolution
Lad reached Weimar that morning
and all waa in commotion. On en-
tering Goethe's room his secretary,'
M. Soret, was accosted with the ex-

clamation: I "Now, what do you
think ol this great eventr ,MA
frightful story, answered Soret,
"but With such-- a ministry what waa
to be expected but the expulsion of
the royal familyr "We do not ap-
pear to understand each other,"
said Goethe, ever Indifferent to poli

L. BHIDQEIVi &.SOH,JOHN
Schumann and Mtndltoh f

The influence which Schumann's
used on these occasions is of massive
gold, and the guests appear arrayed

T turn Am TWt B A
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farming lands, this decaying town
stands. Twenty-fiv- e neat little cot-
tages, five pretentious dwellings, a art has exercised and is exerculnj- -'Law.A.Uorneys-- at In. costly silks, studded with gems,

each one of which is worth a fortune.
The nizam' s crown, of snow-whit- e

in modern music cannot be overesti-maU-- d.

In conjunction with Chopinhotel, a mammoth storehouse, with
public hall; a splendid, smelting The chief causes of decay in theK. GTA. RBQRQ

14 IV '

Pimply Girls
Pimply Boys
And Every Person
Afflicted with
Torturing
.Disfiguring
Humiliating Humors
Find Instant Relief

and Liszt, ho dominates at this time
the whole literature of the piano.works, with ore sheds, office buud silk, is incrusted with jewels, long

ropes of pearls depend from his
teeth are an accumulation of tartar
about their necks and the retentionwill give your portieres the Orientaling, coal houses, a pretty littleDohhbix tiILUi.ll while the piano compositions of Lisneck and arms, and strings of emer-- j look you desire. But the sewing ofH. A. GllilAM.

rVilliam of small portions of food In the in--tics, even when boiling up Into rev- -
great contemporary MendcUaohn,A SON them will try .your patience. Cut I olution I am speaking of the con--aids hang from his belt, while the

buttons oh this' wonderful garment

church all stand silent and tenant-les- s.

The 'Frisco trains no longer
'stop there; they do not even

stir the solitude with a whistle as

tersticee between the teeth, which
by decomposition, sets up an - acidall but the very, thin suk, the velvet I test so important for science beAttorneys-at-i-a- w, are pearls set in diamonds.

V fermentation that reacts on the ele-

ments of which the teeth are comThis extravagant monarch livesTARBORO', NL C. they rush past.
y 11 j practice In the Counties of Edgecombe, posed, disintegrating them and setAbout twenty years ago "William

James, a wealthy and philanthropic

and the satin, one-thir- d of an Inch
(

wide, the velvet, satin and thin silk
'

two-thir- ds of an inch wide. Do not
begin to sew until you have a big
basketful cut. Mix your colors well

, before sewing them. Lay the end
' of one piece flat on the end of an

Halifax and Pitt, and In the Courts of the And Speedy Cure
By Using

ting up decay. The great rhing is
for pleasure pnly, and his enormous
revenue, amounting to thirty million
dollars, Is nothing more than pin
money for his highness.

First Judicial District, and in the .Circuit and
then, by perfect cleanliness and othgentleman, for whom St. James,Supreme Courts at Kaleieh. , lanls-l- v.

er means, to remove these depositsCuticura Remedies Mo., is named, in company with
James Lunn, conceived the idea ofP. VYXSrM. D. The laws of the land do not per

which were once exalted at Schu-
mann's expense, would seem to be
vanishing from the concert pro-
gramme. In conjunction with Lis
predecessor, Franz Schubert, and in
a higher degree than any contem-
porary not even Robert Franz ez-cept- od

he pervades the literature
of the musical "romance." while
even here Mendelssohn is relegated
ad acta. What a strange retribu-
tion of fate!. It is the old story of
Nemesis. Mendelssohn received, as
It were, more than bis due of admi-
ration in advance; Schumann, less
than his .due. Posterity bad to bal

T. mit the nizam to marry, and this is

tween Curler and Geoffrey SL , Hil-air- e,

which has come to an open rup-
ture in the academy.'

Goethe, it must be remembered,
considered the question at lasua as a
matter of the greatest importance to
the future, of science. He was
greatly rejoiced over the fact that
the youthful physicist, SL Hilaire,
had shown himself so powerful an ally
of his own fixed idea of the synthetic
manner of looking at nature. It
was a fine burst of Goethe's enthusi-
asm when,' during this same inter-
view ' with his secretary, he ex

before they have time to work mis-
chief. First, as to the proper pow-
der to be used. Many of the' adver

building a smelter and surroundingSold thronzhoot the world. Parin TVrtt(i
the only law to which he is forced toAHD C item. Corp., Boston, 8ole Prop, -- "AU

bout the Blood,' Skin, Scalp and Hair," free.PHYSICIAN & SUpGEOh, submit, the other laws being made tised nostrums contain acid materi
it with a - little town, with all mod-
ern conveniences, for the benefit of
their works. The work was pushed
and the smelter built at a large

for his subjects only. To compenTartoorb 2S O als which, though they thoroughlyKwPimile..tlaekhead-ntIv.t1- n uul filllnir
hair prevented and cored by CuticuraOffice next door to Hotel Bow sate himself for the denial of Hy-

men's bliss he keeps a harem of five
clean tbe teeth, do so at the expense
of the enameL which they tend to

other, lapping half an inch, and sew
all around the four sides of your
lap, using a number sixty thread
and a running stitch. Fasten firm-
ly. As you sew the velvety satin
and thin silk, fold them so that both
sides may be the same. Do not dis-
card the small pieces. It is tire-
some to sew them, but if you use
them for this hit-or-mi- ss stripe you
will have this fact to comfort you:

ard. H 30 iy outlay. The storehouse, publio halL
hundred women, wno come from dissolve. Astringent washes habitcottages and every building erectedTIN SHOP. ually used and strong alkalinewere substantially done. - These resTHE PUBLIC.'jiO every corner of the globe, according
to the: St. i Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

When one of these women is dis
idences were supplied with clear,

I am Prepared to-d- o all work in cold water, brought from a spring
washes are injurious, as also' are
tooth powders containing grit-
ty materials : which scratch and
roughen instead of polishing the
enamel, such as charcoal and as

one and a half miles up the moun missed she receives a handsome com-
petency. 'i

claimed: . . - -

"What is all Intercourse with na-
ture if we merely occupy ourselves
with Individual material parts and
do not feel the breath of tbe spirit
which proscribes to every part its

tain into a brick and cement reser
the - - ::.

Undertaker's Business,
j 1

I AM DOING A The capital of the territory of thevoir, from which pipes were run Into
every house and regular hydrants nizam is very striking in- - appear-

ance, the palace, the mosques and

ance their accounts. But it has,-- ac-
cording to my opinion, in its demand
for justice identified itself so com-
pletely with Schumann and his cause
that Mendelssohn had been unfairly
treated or directly wronged. This
Is true, hdwever, only as regards the
above-mention- ed genres, tbe piano
and the musical romance. . In or-
chestral compositions Mendelssohn
still maintains 'his position, while
Schumann has taken a place at his
side as his equal. I Kay bis equal,

supplied. cnarcoai ranges wereat the shortest notice f ' Having con
nectel with my shop; the repairing
business. All work Leffat my shop

placed in the kitchens of the cota&d Hooing the handsome pile of buildings erect-
ed for the British residents tower

the smaller these pieces are the more
beautiful will this stripe be Inyour
portiere. - As soon as you nave
several yards sewed begin to wind
your ball and wind solidly. Make
the balls as large as you choose.
Now take out your old black silk, of
which very likely you have a good
many pieces; but before you begin
with these buy some gilt tinsel
braid about half an inch wide. It
costs about one dollar and a half for

tages and everything done that could

tringent barks in powder. For or-
dinary purposes any preparation
containing a gritty substance or a
bleach en agent to whiten the teeth
is decidedly injurious and should be
avoided. If a tooth wash Is pre-
ferred it should be slightly alkaline,
soapy, aromatic, slightly astringent

direction and orders or sanctions
every deviation by means of an in-

herent law! I have exerted myself
In this great question for fifty years.
At first I was alone, then I found
support and now, at last, to my
great joy, I am surpassed by con-
genial minds." Temple Dox.

shall have Prompt attention.

PRICES IfiDDEKATE, BUSINESS
be aevtsed lor the comfort ox em-

ployes' families, not omitting a
church and scb.oolb.ouse, large store
house, public hall and free library,as cneao as any.Also a first-cla- ss HEARSE for hire

Thanking ! my friends for their The works started np in 1875 .with and pleasant- -' Good soap, unfortu-
nately, is not pleasant, but it is very
efficient A little of the white Cas

former patronage, I hope .0 merit two hundred men employed In
M. ml

I do j repairing A DIFFICULT. TASK.IDthe same, shoal J they UGdl anything

for surely no siniScanc ran be
attached to the circumstance that a
certain part of the younger genera-
tion (Wagnerians chiefly) have fallen
Into the habit of treating Schumann,
as an orchestral composer, de haut
en bas. Centurv.

smelting, mining ore and 'cutting
wood and making it into charcoal. How th Minors Ledge UghthouM

i Was Built. .

a dozen pieces of ten yards each. At
every three or four yards of your
blackcuttlng sew in a quarter of a
yard of the gilt braid. It will add
much beauty to the weaving. , Your.

ing above the outer wall.
The nitam's principal palace is

situated In the heart of the city, and
Is guarded on all sides on account of
the fabulous' wealth which it con-
tains, the value of which is estimat-
ed at forty millions of dollars. It is
the largest collection of jewels in the
world. . (

The j crown contains the ' largest
diamond extant,-t-he Nizam, which
weighs four hundred and fifty car-
ats, and is j worth four millions of
dollars'. The nizam of Hyderabad,
besides being an all-arou- sport, is
a very daring tiger hunter, ahd is
noted for some wonderful. feats in
that direction.

- n the
Undertaking

'OR
Tin Iron; and Topper
promptly!

for the works. Theore was taken from
the Criminous' ore bank, on Beaver
creek, and for a time things went onRepairing Business

tile soap taken upon the brush or a
saponaceous dentifrice may safely be
used. In addition to the soap, some
precipitated chalk or1 other non-gritt- y

material is usefuL There is
nothing that will surpass the fol-
lowing. It is saponaceous, deter-
gent, odoriferous, aromatic and
withal safe and pleasant: Oss
Sepias Gevlgated), powtd Flor-
entine orris root. powdered

' : ' '"r. 1

Mv Plaoe is on Pitt Street Three
swimmingly, ihe town was in a
healthy, happy and prosperous con-
dition and was named" Ozark. The

j; T. WARD- ,-
Austin Building.

I make the most superior Coffee
smelter was known as the Ozark
Iron works. Fully fifteen thousand

Dcors frc u tVe. Corner of Main
133. .1 . i4iirirriOTis

J. 1 . WALLS.
Pot ever offered to the public. 13tf acres of timber land were bought for

the plant and for nearly two miles

bright silks come next. Cut them
separately. They may -- not make
many yards, but wind them into a
little ball, even as small an amount
as six yards, especially If you have
some pretty colors. They will show

j well in your curtain. You may
have old white or faded silk. If it

: is soiled wash it and get a package
of good dye to color it. Excellent
success may be had with the yellows
and reds. You have old black silk
velvet. . It looks well as a strip from
six to nine inches from the top of
your curtain. Old silk stookings

Bagged a Co'dtn Eagla.

Mr. Ziba Soott, the most 'famous --

hunter, In Spring Brook township,
Pa., always goes 'prepared for bear
when he is hunting deer or birds .in
the wild regions of Panther creek
and Shiny mountain. Whiie 'shoot-
ing ruffed grouse not long ago Mr.
Scott met with a remarkable sur-
prise. He siw the bushes move a '
short distance away, and, imgaloing
that a bear was the cause of it, he
took the bird cartridge out of his
gun and put in one loaded with buck

in three directions one can see where FORTUNE,Nathan Williams, A BURIED

Wok could be carried on only
from April to September, the sea be-

ing too rough at other times to ad-

mit of the workmen gaining a foot-
ing on the ledge, or even of ap-
proaching it with safety. The first
blow was; struck Sunday morning,
July 1, 16UV The building of Mi-no- t's

Ledge lighthouse was a work
for humanity, and therefore Sunday,
the first day the weather had been
propitious for beginning operations,
was utilized. The weather allowed
of only one hundred and thirty work-
ing' hours at the ledge that entire
season, j Preparing a partly-submerge- d

rock to receive the founda-
tions of a granite tower Is quite a
different matter from digging hole
in the ground on shore. Guards

Fashionable ;k a MinnesotaGood Luck ofThe
j ' Mm.'

John Daszkowski, a resident of

the oaks were cut away and find rel-
ics of the coal pits in which the wood
was charred as fuel for the smelter
and cabins of the workmen.

When two years had passed and

starch, of each one ounce; pow-
dered white Castile soap, three
ounces; otto of roses eight drops;
mix and keep in a covered jar
for use. It is not a bad plan to
wash out the mouth each time after
taking forxl with a little Rightly alka-
line wash. As, for Instance, a few

s Pitt St , one door below ;L. Wldell & I

Winona since 1879, has just received
from i Jastrzembie, West Russia,
news that one thousand dollars wasFine; Full Drees and Evening Tailor- -

Made Suits. The term well dressed ex
weave in beautifully. You shouldtend from the neck to the foot ol the recently dug up on his old home

plaoe In 1792 the Daszkowskisubject; ., . ? ' ;

t)zark began to be known In the
world and envied, the ore gave out
where an exhaustless deposit was
supposed to exist. This was a calam-
ity unexpected by the proprietors,
but they went ahead prospecting and

wCuttine. repairing ind.eleautnz i- - ne amlly was rich and powerful, own

grains of carboacte of soda in a wine-
glass of water, to which may be add-
ed half a tcasonful of e.

Next as to the tooth brush. This
should be selects "with rare. It
should not bo too hard. . but rather

at short notice. ' , d' ing the above named village in the
province of Berent-Danzl- g. Lauren z
Daszkowski, ; brother of John
Daszkowskl's grandfather, was a

THE NEW) YjO R IC
in boats constantly plied around the
ledge to pick up workmen who
might be washed off into the sea,
and their services were frequently
required. .

Not until July 9, 1857, could the

rinding small deposits within a rea-
sonable distance from the works,
but were soon compelled to go to
remote points, for ore. Most of It

WEEKLY II EBALD

shot Mr. Scott was ready for bruin
then, and creeping closer, with his
gun at full cock, he spied a bu
pair of wings Capping in the brush
instead of a bear, ne blazed away
at the owner of the wings and killed
tho finest specimen of a golden eagle
that has ever been seen in this part
of Pennsylvania. The eagle .was
tearing at the carcass of a hawk
when Mr. Scott shot it IthaMa
spread of wings of 6cven feet, four
inches and was perfect Mr. Scott
brought the big bird to Scran ton and
sold it to Dr. Isaiah F. Everbart,

wealthy bachelor, drafted into the

cut them from the top round and
round the leg, and you have it all
done without any sewing. Cut this
material a little wider than the plain
silk, because it will stretch. It will
take one pound of silk for every
square yard of portiere. You want
them woven, say fifty-fou- r inches
wide and three yards long.,. For a
pair o curtains of that size you
want nine pounds of ' silk. The
arrangement of the coloring in the
strips may be pretty safely left to
the weaver. You . can, if you

: --For -- 194- Russian army, where he was killed.
Nothing was ever known as to thewas brought from a mine on the:WILL BE WITHOUT? QUESTION
whereabouts : of his wealth, whichJ J AMERICA'S

i' . i ( was all in cash. - John Daszkowski,
with his three brothers, fell heir to

Only a few doors below Hctef TarTar,
TARBORO, N. C.

Cuba branch, a distance of forty-si- x

miles by rail, which added to the
cost of production of pig Iron to
such an extent that profits became
infinitesimal for a time and then dis

Leading Family j -- Paper-
the estate, and twenty-fiv- e years ago

of a medium character, not too wide,
yet having proper regard to the for-maI- on

of the moiftb and teeth, and
the bristles should be long and elas-
tic; preferably, they should b un-
bleached. The movement of the
brush should be upward and down-
ward (vertical), In order that the
Interstices should be well cleansed.
When acid medicines, fruit or drink
are taken, tbe teeth are "set on
edges," and the acid has a destruc-
tive action on the teeth. To pre-
vent this, acid medicines shou.d be
taken through a tube, and tbe mouth

Ths repuiation that, the Weekly Herald J$hn sold his portion to one John
JACKSON appeared, leaving the works-run-- '

first stone be laid. During that
season there were again only one
hundred and thirty working hours
at the ledge. Anticipating such a
contingency, CapL Alexander had
picked out a force of good all-roun- d

workmen, so that when work had to
be suspended on the ledge tbe mor-
ale of his force would be maintained
by keeping the ' men occupied on
shore in shaping the granite blocks
for the tower, and fitting tbe courses

Szalewski and emigrated to America, choose, take cut pieces of all your
ning at a loss. During all this colors and sew or paste them on

ha9 enjoyed for many, years of Joeing the
best home newspaper i& the land will be
materiall added to during tho year of
1894. Nn dSias or expe1"e will be spared

settling in Winona.
time the proprietors of the design you desireHe received word from the man 1 paper in lust the

the amateur bird and animal col-

lector, of Franklin avenue, near
Spruce street Dr. Everbart got
Taxidermist George Friant to mount
the eagle with a rabbit in its talons.

N. Y. Sun.

Ozark Iron works had experts who purchased his farm that in digto make ifjfo every departrheDt the most
reliable, iaterestmi? and instructive of all
. i 1 ? u n -

prospecting for ore in the locality ofOFFICE MSM I, ging.around the roots of an old pear
tree a badly-decaye- d half--bushel: wuemj uewspaper (uuiii;aviuua.

It will be imtrroved in maiv ways.
tbeir plant, but without success.
After working and hoping for years, measure, containing goioen aucais

to have followed.! Such part of the
tinsel braid as you do not use in
your black silk you may send to the
weaver in order to have a few rows
woven in now and then through your

'curtain.

It Might- - Havs Been Worss.

" A number of new featurek and departs rinsed by an alkaline wash, as be-

fore mentioned. N. Y. Ledger.sinking-
- money all the time,1 the seal

of doom was set upon the little cityments will1e adde-l- . The,lhUst develop-
ment in all fields of contemporaneous hu Jackson, Tenn and silver! thalers had been un-

earthed. The coins are all of an-

cient date, and aside from their in--

on a model, so that no time would
be lost in correcting errors after
tbe blocks had been shipped to the
ledge. As a matter of fact, work on
the model disclosed several miscal

on the mountain side' that startedman interest will.be ably discussed froni OF CHINA.,
out under promise of perpetual trinsic value about 1,000 are 1week to week by accomp isbeJ writers, v

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD prosperity, peace and plenty. Mr. valuable to numismatics. Daszkow- - : The maddest man in PenobscotManufactubkbs of Jams was forced' into bankruptcy,

Two Full Moons in On Month.

An odd little astronomical fapt in
connection with the year that is just
closingtaand one which bas not been
noticed, perhaps, by one person In
each ten thousand of tbe entire pop-
ulation of the country, is this: Two
months of the year, January and
April, each had two full moons.
July, 1SX), was equally as ' well pro-
vided for, but none of the months of
1891 nor 1802 exhibit this lunar pe

ski; who is now seventy-on- e years of county has been found by our Coron" V compelled to sacrifice his magnficenl als and a fairly-prospero- us citizen na correspondent. He lost, a flock
' will be given iu a!cotjcise but c.mp!eie

form. Every important br intere-tin- g

. event, either at ham e or abroad, will be home and immense hay farms at St.School, Church

A Lady Who Manage Things and
Who Settle a Governmental Policies.
'The great respect In which the

young emperor of China hoicks bis
mother,' who for more than twenty
years directed the destinies of the
Flowery Kingdom, adds much to his
popularity. According to Ostaslatl- -

James and begin to look around todily described in the columns cf the V
of geese lately and consulted a medi-

um as to their whereabouts. To do
so he drove sixteen miles in a cold
snowstorm and was told oa arrival

save the remnants of his fortune,Weekly Herald. ; i 1

of Winona,! intends to prosecute a
thorough search over his old home
farm to find the rest of the money
which was buried by his ancestor,
and the recovery of a portion of

A:

culations which would have caused
annoying delay had they not been
discovered In time to be rectified on
shore The tower was completed
September IS, 1860, in .1,103 hours
and 21 minutes, at a cost of $300,-00- 0.

In shape it is the frostrum of
a cone, pne hundred and fourteen
feet and one inch in height, includ-
ing the lantern. Gustav Kobbc, lo
Century.

la politics the Herald is'absolutely in while James Dunn struggled a littleand Officedependent and sound, lit tella the rights onger with Ozark. Finally the fires that the desired information wouldand wr jngs of all sides without fear. culiarity. St Louis Republicwere put out, the works closed andFarmers and st ck" raisers cannot afford
J cher Lloyd, his majesty pays a visit
, every day to the palace In the Clionothing was left to show for theto be without the Weekly Herald during Furniture. million expended except the plant.Ihe coming year. It will contain a regular park, where his mother resides, about

ten miles from the capital. The con-
versation, as a rule. Is devoted to po--

which finally passed into the hands

which was made known to him only '
be forthcoming on payment of one

through the honesty of his old-tim- e dollar. . This information, when he
friend and neighbor. Winona , got it, .was that the geesehad been
(Minn.) Dispatch to St. Paul Pioneer stolen and dressed for market by a
Press. J certain man who was named. The

; - Dres Maks Carriage. ' owner of the geese then drove home
! wnnrlnrr vanrMantA en1 jATAmntna

of a rich Hebrew In New York for a
department ech week devoted exclusiye-- y

toBavijec's of timely interest to them
and giving many valuable suggestions and An Invalid's Beautiful Charity.

. Utical questions. . The Franco-S- i amJmere song.School and Churches Seated" new idsts. ' f
This was ten years ago; and there

"How well Maud carries nerseii t. v. ymt iv fuiVat r.it remains, deserted and decaying,in the Best Manner.
The women and elrilCrea of the land

?, will. find irT'the Weekly leijald a welcome
. visitor. The j household and children's

' Miss Mary Merrick, of Washing,
ton, the daughter of the late - Rich-
ard Merrick, a wcll-knyv- n lawyer of
that city, carries out from her in-

valid chair, ' to which she has been

this year!'; said the mother f A a. i.a.a IK a wt-at- Vi n nota mark for the vandal, who has done
his best to leave his Impress upon half-grow- n rlrather toenviously aged, only turned In a new di--

la a mena whosethe property. Every windowOffices Furnished uIUOu.u8uki t1nn whn on rfrlvincr into hi

, trouble was tbe subject of a recent
consultation. After the young
ruler had reported to his mother

t that Siam, although a tributary
state of China, bad for years paid no
money nor excused herself for not
doing so, he asked her wbat stand
China should take In the contro-
versy. According to the Lloyd tbe

ss replied:

ufWu..lk..Mn .Wntifnl .V.rtfbroken in the building and most ol
' V& Send for Catalogue. ;

own dooryard, he was met by a hiss j gbe wbat ,h5
from the missing fowbVas they filed j sUUfr.

hC 'J&lfi ood whose object It is enact it,

"pages will be both lostrucMve and enter-
taining. 1 b.3V wilt abo)ind in hints and
receipts which. women so, much! value. ; 1

A brilliant array of novels and short
stories by tbe bett writefs-.irj- - Atneiica and

, England has been secured, o that fiction
will be one of the mast atitajii?e features
dn the Weekly Herald durir g 1894. -

j In fact, the Weekly Herald --will be a
magazine of the highest order, combined

the sashes are smashed in. The
steps have been torn away from the
cottages, while brush and scrub oak

most beautifully erect - '
"Yes; Tmust say she has greatly"

improved," answered the other, com-
placently, "and I take great credit
to myself about It I tried every-
thing, dumbbells, calisthenics,
braces; nothing did her any good
until finally the happy idea occurred

: f" ",,.rrr:v-- j 'namesake at Christmas to the POOT
little waifs of humanity whose lives , "Slam pretended, as long as sheiayea vueir return uotu itver is uau

"made it hot" for the 'Innocent ao--
almost hide them and the church
from view. Sheep make their winter
quarters in the hotel and the little

'

THE COUPER MARBLE WORKS,

111, 113 and 115 Bank Btreet,

NORFOLK, VA.
- ' - .

LARGS STOCK OF FINISHED

are barren of all holiday joys.. Any considered herself rich and powerful.
with a complete newspaper.: such child brought to her notice.cused man? Lewis ton (Me.) Jour-

nal. . 1

to despise China, declining the pro-
tection of a foreign power. Shedose
ber role voluntarily; let her, theref -

personally' or through a 'note ad-

dressed 'to the Christ Child to her
re. Is looked after. The brightest

Bad Air Universal.1
alpMonuments, and Gravestones, W.

NOW IS THE TIME TO. SUBSCRIBE.
' I.,:,".' - ...V--- -

Only $ l.Op a ear
Skno fob Samrlb Copt. .

fore, reap the natural consequences
nf hrr iu--t tVi Kitsays that he has i time of the year to this cheerful

The Old Friend
And the best friend, that never
fAils you," is Simmons liver Regu-
lator, (the Bad Z) that's what
you near at tho mention of this
excellcat Liver medicine, and
people should not bo persuaded
that anything eke will do."

It is the King; of liver Medi-
cines; ia better than pil and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It acta directly on the

A scientific man
made a discovery.

Beady for I nmedinte Delivery.
March Sit t It is that the j philanthropist is the last few days to lose and nothing to gain by inter

to me to test the moral effect of
clothes. I gave her very pretty
frocks, discarded the loose blouse
waist altogether, and had" every-
thing fittted with the greatest care.
And it really wrought a miracle.
Like every true woman, she loves
pretty clothes, and Bhe soon took
pride in the fit and appearance of her
frocks, while I spared no pains in

worst air la round In two strata, one
(

--before Christmas, when her homeAddress looks like Santa Claus' headquarters
and her heart and hands are busy
with the plans for the near holiday.

vention in tbe affairs of Siam, and at
the least It would be a thankless un-

dertaking. The first duty of your
majesty lies In looking after tbe
safety, the wealth and tbe welfareof
your own people. We have enough

f. bl. W. SMI Ia, or tas
that and the other at a height of
about ninety feet This height rep-
resents the areracre altitude of the

ground-squirre- ls scamper through
the empty houses. The water still
passes, into, the reservoir; but the
cement has crumbled away and it
filters through the cracks and drips
down over the bluff by the railroad.
The pews are gone from the little
church, while nude pictures and vile,
obscecr pencilings profane the walls,
M-i'-

V
emphasize the work of van

dalism. - The present owner, who is
said to have a love for ruins, cannot
be induced to sell the ' buildings nor
part with the smelting works. The
agent of the plant, N. L. KnotwelL
a hotel-keep- er at Newberry, some
time ago named the place after him-

self and put J. A. Chambers in
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j,, ' IWARDED THESt. a ran DIPLOMA icest-lookln- g discharge of gas, smoke-an- d offenshowing her how the n
What Ha Meant to do for ourselves, wi

kj- -, jw .
thout trou--

ves ha whoJo
affairs of: ? fm.;..--

and Onlnm Habits dress may be quite spoiled if worn
by a dowdy,- - round shouldered percured at home withWH . . . bling ourselves with theOHtpaiu.I4ookofr.ar- - Foreign e aula la ViO liivuiuira juu

i. ... ' r as thick as cwunrr. -
; want. Bold bv all Drugirts insarin ghat things are now stands, and unui your majesty T , "v. Y

sive fumes given off by factoriesand
other industrial appurtenances of
a city. It has also been fbrnd with-
in a few years that one is just as apt
to get malaria if he lives on a dry,
well --drained slope above a marsh or
stagnant water as if he lived in the
marsh.

ftrftP Agents' profits per month. Will
aTJT Drove it or nav forfeiL Newi has strengthened inwardly your own , - ." VI " " T

art da lust oat. A tl.50 sample and

son. Certainly, the prescription
has worked wonders, and I do not
believe if Imoderate my tactics, now
that I have won my case, that I will
find that II have fostered an undue
love of apparel."

dry or made into a tea.
bops?" -

New Yorker I mean they are
packed as close as people In a privaU
ballroom in New York. Life. , .

terms free. Try us. Cm iester Son, 28 . syKVCRT PiCKlOK-- M
empire, It would be pure folly to In-

tervene la the affairs of other coun-trW- ."

IPILES
"A AKESIS " jrl ves Instant
relief, and 4s an iofitllible
Ctfre for l'llea. Price $1. By
prutfKistaormail. Snmples
free. AddrcssAS AKES1S,"
Box 841ft. New York dtf,'It.;.-- r

charge of the ruins. "Knotwell" isBond St,; N, Y.
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